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En.o:lish 

AC'c"f:;!TDA I~'-:--'-·1 83 · OFFIC"S OF TH2 UHI'IED ~\1\TIO"TS TTTGF C01'l1ISSI0'-,'~R FOR ~1-~FUGTI:~S 

(.c c?n"\:_~~u~:_r}) 

(lJ) L•''_'E:\l'ii\TIO'Tl~L CO~TF:SF~ncr: Oi'T !'BSIS'~'AiTClE lilO TiEf'UCTC'SS I : AV-'ICiL 1-\EPO?r::' 
OF rr:·TIJ:' f)':CRE'L'ARY--G:8J1ER.AL ( A/C, 3/J(./L. 56/R···v. 1) 

1. 11r. 1;ou~:rn"80U (Denin) St1iC. it ·Has an honour to introclucr> ilr::cf·c, rr~solut.ion 
P)C.3T~7)/i·.-567f?.-;:;,l concr-rnin,o: assiscancf: to r~,fuuer~s in Afric~~. 'f·h,_~ tP"~t hell bH~n 
prepared follmrinc: consultations in the African r-:roup an<~ had incornoratH:l somf' 
aJn~ndrrE·nLs pro:rosed by C.onor countr:i_es. On tt:·half' of thP AfricG.n G-roui) hr-::
rpq_uestecl its aooption by consensus. 

0 !'_.b_r:_Q-I:£:.If;_:_J_'J'1 said thPt _ if c:ll_Pr~C> 'TC'YC no obclf·ctions, ht:' IVOi.llrl_ l.a~;:"' it tha.t 
the Committet· •rislw,-" to acl_opt draft. n:-solution A/C. J/3?,/L. 5)/Rc·v .1 :-ri-coout a votF·. 

l. It uas so cl.ecided. 

AG:GF0A I'-nBI•I ':C · TPITI':"l TTATIOITS D''C,'\.l}!-:' T'QJ:i HQH,STT .: :Ci;Y(;AIJI';'Y T)t:VT-:LOPi•F,;~r· A''-D 
P:CACE ( _co!l_t::.in_~J:: .':l) (A/C. 3/ 3G /L, 5 J) 

(b) VOLU7·TT 1-'\T?.Y FUF'"D FOR TI-~~": :qir-::':~1) ~T l)'l'I r:;-''8 DT; Cfi -:J': FO"R 'TQ: :}"•T · P~PO';;C]lS OF 'T'H.C 

S~CSETA'RY· G:CN:C"RAL 

(c) DRAFT ))ECLARA'I'IOI1 OIT ':i'H:8 PAR'nCIPA'~'IQ'T OF HOI~:s,r IH ~~II": STRUGG-LE FOR ~_,H': 

S':"REIJG'l'JTi~ 'I!\TC OP I1TTEJT'l1 TIO~:J\L P:-::t\CJ-:; .AND SJ~CURI'~'Y r, TD !\G-A.I~TS'C I;OLONI ALIS' '; 
AI=:_A:::-:T_H:c:I_Q_ ALL f:'m1I~S OF RPCISl.! A:T'J c:;ACIJ~_L DISCRilH~TA.TIO r, FOT:i'ICiT 1\GCmJ---:SSIO.'". 
OCCUPATIOTT Al'JT) ALI1 FClm:;s OF TCU1i"IG- DGr!fiJT[I_TIO"I; :R:r:'POPT OF 'T'H:C Sf:CPc]l;rr_ll."RY-
G~HETIAL (A/C',3/36/L.4G/P:~v,l a.nd L.7G) 

l.:. !<r, SC1[L~~:8L ( G~'->rman :Cemocrat:i.c RP-public) sccdr:_ --t::.1at. thr~ s-:,_Jonsors of ,'I raft 
rl_t'Clel"-;;:-t·i.~-~- /:-jc·,-"J-/36/L. l.,L8/Rev. 1 hac~ a: re-ed to accr,Dt th= rlTn<----nr1J'n:·,1tS ''"lro·ooser~ ;-.v 
thl" Moroccan rlr:'le~ation in docul'lent Ajr;,3f3C,/L.[:,. 

5, :!(r. _A,C:;AH'J'L' (Ghana) saio that he supportrc.d the draft dPclarc.tion but hr>d some 
OOUbtS- rEo-";~;:-dil~f'J" thP id(•OlO,":iC8l 8S'>'"Ct_.S Of the teXt and_ thP 0iffiC1.1Jt:/ Of 
r"·achiu?: a cuns:-nsus, 

(,, One possihlt· solution to tlw difficu1ti~s facin rr: thP Conm1it v~·'" Troulcl b" to 
refer the drafG cl•~claration to l.he Comr:>ission on tlw Status of Hmrrc--n" On thr- oth"='r 
1-wnd, it St'Pmed mor,__, approl)ristf:- tu reouF,st the GPn~"ral Ass.-cmbly to ':"Stablish ~ 

/ ... 
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0~__:.__ As an~e , GhaJ];~) 

small joint cormnittee consisting of representatives of the Third Committee and 
Sixth Comrniti...ee to prepare a final version of the draft declaration which would 
be acceptable to the majority of delegations. 

7. His proposal was based on annex II, part 1, para~raph 1 (d), of the rules of 
procedure of the General Assembly -vrhich provided "That, when a Committee considers 
the legal aspects of a question important, the Committee should refer it for legal 
advice to the Sixth Committee or propose that the question should be considered by 
a joint Committee of itself and the Sixth Committee. :1 The lep:al aspects of the 
draft declaration in question were sufficiently important for it to be considerea 
by a committee such as the one proposed. 

8. Hr. SCHLEGEL (German Democratic Republic) reminded deler:ations that, in 
resolution 3-5/429, the General Assembly had d.ecided to request the Secretary
General to seel~: the views of the Governments of Hember States on draft o.eclaration 
A/C. 3/36/L.lt8/Rev .1 and to consider it with a view to adopting it at its 
thirty-sixth session. The work of the ten sponsors of the draft, which also 
included many ideas and proposals submitted by other delegations and the co~ments 
of the Secretary-General and of 25 States Hembers of the United rJations, could 
not be treatE'd with disdain. 

9. Some delegations were opposed to the draft declaration and wished nothin~ else 
but to postpone its adoption indefinitely. The sponsors of the draft declaration 
had amply demonstrated their goodwill by introducing amendments for renderin~ it 
more acceptable and he considered that it should be put to the vote. 

10. ~'Ir. F@~J:D (Pakistan) disagreed with the representative of the German 
Democratic Republic that Hember States had had sufficient time to present their 
conments on the draft resolution in document A/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.l and to adopt a 
decision on it. The number of delegations which had expressed their views, even 
including the co-sponsors, was less than 50 per cent of all Member States. The 
declaration was highly important and, while his delegation supported it in 
principle, it was equally important for the majority of delegations to be consulteo 
so that the declaration would receive the support it deserved. The delegation of 
the German Democratic Republic had shown a spirit of co-operation and had accepted 
many of the proposed amendments but had not accepted some of them in the form 
presented. The nuances and spirit of those amendments had not, therefore, been 
fully reflected in the draft declaration and some aspects should be changed. 

11. Given the purpose of the declaration, the title and scope of the text would 
have to be expanded in order to cover all areas in vrhicn the participation of 
women was very important. For example, the title could include the participation 
of women in the struggle against armed intervention against sovereign States, 
genocide, the systematic denial of human rights and totalitarianism. 

12. The sixth preambular paragraph should mention the struggle against 
totalitarianisnl, regimes imposed from outside, the threat or the use of force, etc. 

/ ... 
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The seventh preambular pararraph should start with the words 71Taking into account:: 
instead of 11 Convinced:1 and the word ';indispensable:1 in its penultimate line should 
be delete<'l. Article 3 of part 1 should include concepts relating to the imposition 
of regimes acainst the will of peoples and foreign military presence and 
intervention, because the declaration should also cover the social consequences 
of such situations which included the root causes of the manumade disasters that 
resulted in Elass flows of refugees) especially of 1vomen. The declaration could 
not concentrate on some aspects and ignore others which deserved attention. In 
article 4~ the words "repression, imprisonment, and inhuman or degradine: treatment 
of women:1 should be added after 71All forms of oppression 11 in the first paragraph~ 
it should be borne in mind that that treatment was not meted out to women because 
of their advocacy of international peace but rather for other reasonso such as 
their political opinions or religious beliefs. In article 5, the reference to 
"the sovereign right of every State to establish an economic order of its own 
choice; 1 should also include the social and political order. In the fourth 
paragraph of part II, other concepts such as totalitarianism, zionism, the use 
of force and the threat thereof, genocide, religious intolerance, etc. should 
be added after the word 11 colonialism11

• 

13. FurthPrmore, when States were called upon to adopt specific measures" they 
should be asked to guarantee their citizens freedom of expression, of thour;ht, of 
conscience) of communication, of movement and so on. In the last paragraph of 
section II reference should be made to the principles of non-intervention in the 
internal affairs of States, of renunciation of the use or threat of force and of 
eliminating aggression and economic, political or other forms of domination. 
Governments should also be asked to give women effective legal safeguards to 
ensure their right to participate in peaceful political demonstrations. 

14. His delegation felt that the time 1vas not ripe for voting on the draft 
declaration and that delegations should try to prepare a more comprehensive 
version Hhich could be adopted by consensus. 

15. ThP CIIAIRIIAN said that he hoped that delegations vrould conclude their 
consideration of the remaining draft resolutions on agenda item 88 during the 
week - not later than Thursday morning, 26 November" when the Committee would have 
a room, with voting machines at its disposal. 

16. Mrs. BING THAN (Viet Nam) said that at the conferences held in Mexico, 
Baghdad, Copecl1agen and Havana the ideas that peace and national independence 
were prerequisites for the elimination of all forms of discrimination against 
women and that every effort had to be made to strengthen international peace and 
security had taken shape. Since draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.l reflected 
those ideas, her delegation believed that no one should oppose its adoption. 

17. All 1-romen needed peace for the vrelfare of their farnilies and for the 
intellectual and physical development of their children. It was therefore natural 
that the legitimate aspirations expressed in the declaration should have the 
Committee 1 s unanimous support, even though its wording did not fully accord with 
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the priorities of every single State. The concepts of equality~ development and 
peace were indivisible and interdependent, and the draft resolution was designed 
to safeguard international peace and security. 

18. As to whether particular stress should be placed on the possible role of 
1vomen, it was her vie1v that the desire of 1vomen to protect their children against 
any danger \las an innate instinct not only of human beings but of all living 
creatures so that stressing their role in the struggle to consolidate peace 1ras 
not inconc;ruous but extremely relev~mt. 

19. In the light of those considera.tions, her delegation appealed to the spirit of 
co-operation of all delegations. Peace was a common good, not the monopoly of 
East or Hest;. It would be unfortunate and illogical for the Committee to defer 
a decision on the draft declaration. 

20. llr. CHAl'T (Singapore) said that he was obliged to the sponsors of draft 
resolution A/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.l for having included some of his delegation 1 s 
amendments in it. It was unfortunate that lack of time and other constraints had 
prevented them from taking the amendments submitted by all delegations into 
account. His delegation therefore felt that the consultations on the document 
had not been as extensive as they should have been. It would be better if the 
draft declaration were adopted by consensus. 

21. ~~TfoRASYUK (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that a year had 
elapsed since the draft declaration had been considered at the previous session 
and delegations had had enough time to submit their amendments and comments on 
the text. Its sponsors had taken many of the observations and amendments into 
account and had shown patience and a spirit of co-operation. One group of States, 
however, had proposed amendments to mask its opposition to the declaration. 
Other delegations had managed to submit amendments which vrere not directly related 
to the basic ideas of the draft resolution and could have been submitted in a 
separate document. 

22. The cl.elegation of Pakistan had asked that the title of the draft declaration 
should be amplified. That did not seem appropriate, because the title was already 
very long and there was no need to incorporate in it all the ideas Hhich appeared 
in the text. 

23. His delegation supported the proposal of the German Democratic Republic to 
put the draft resolution to the vote iilli!lediately and asked the delegation of 
Pakistan to submit its amendments in Hriting so that the sponsors could give 
them due consideration. 

24. Mr. VOITGSALY (Lao People 1 s Democratic Republic) said that during the 
consideration ofthe draft declaration in document A/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.l all the 
sponsors had shmm flexibility by accepting a number of amendments in order to 
make it generally acceptable, whereas the counter-proposals -vrere designed solely 
to defer consideration of the draft declaration, which was contrary to General 
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Assembly clecision 35/429. His delegation felt that the time had come to take a 
decision on the matter at the current session and therefore proposed that draft 
resolution A/C. 3/36/L. !_1-8/Rev.l should be put to the vote. 

25. J'liss.YELLS (Australia) said she had had some difficulty with the 1-rording of 
draft declaration A/C.3/3G/L.48/Rev.l and with the manner in lvhich negotiations 
on it w·ere being conducted. She herself ~Vas agreeable to its adoption by 
consensus and believed that there vras consensus on the basic principle, embodied 
in the draft declaration, which the representative of Viet Nam had emphasized. 
If that vras not the case, it might w·ell be argued that political factors that 
militated against the preservation of peace 1-rere being invoked. She foresa1v 
no difficulty uith Ghana's proposal that a joint meeting of the Third Committee 
and the Sixth Committee should be held, but her delegation was open to other 
sur;gestions. 

26. Mrs. ID~_ ( Hongolia) said tha-t; she had listened carefully to Ghana 1 s 
proposal, but that her delegation had serious doubts about it. The proposal cast 
doubt on the Third Committee's ability to prepare important international 
instrumentso even though it had in fact had proved itself fully capable of 
preparing international instruments as important as the International Covenants 
on hwnan rights and the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms 
of Racial Discrimination. Her delee;ation therefore did not support Ghana 1 S 

proposaL 

27. On the other hand, even though efforts should be made to have the draft 
declaration adopted by consensus, many international instruments prepared by 
the United Nations had not been adopted by consensus. Some years later, however, 
the very countries which had originally expressed reservations about or voted 
against those instruments had expressed support for their provisions. As the vast 
majority of delegations favoured putting the draft declaration to a vote, her 
delr:gation supported the proposal of the representative of the German Democratic 
I:e:,Tblic. 

28. l"lr. GMVALOV (Bulgaria) said that the draft declaration related to an 
important aspe-ct -of the current international situation, namely the struggle to 
strengthen international peace and security. There uas a need therefore to speak 
franldy. Sorne delegations wanted the Third Committee to adopt a text "Hhich 
had polit,ical implications and others did r~ct. That was the crux of the matter. 
In addition, Governments had had ample time to state their vie1vs on the draft 
d!'>claration. 

29. It had been established beyond a doubt that the Third Committee could adopt 
international instruments in the field of human rights. The General Assembly 
had adopted texts that had been prepared or approved by the Third Committee. One 
such example vras the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination 
against Homen. Document A/C.3/36/L.l~f3/Rev.l fell within the sphere of 
competence of the Third and not the Sixth Committee. There was not much sense, 
therefore, in the suggestion that a Joint Third and Sixth Committee should be 
formed. 

/ ... 
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30. It had also been suggested that the debate on the item should be as broad as 
possible. If the draft declaration uas referred to a joint Committee as suggested, 
the participation of representatives would be limited. 

31. His dele:-;;ation had discussed uith other representatives the fact that the 
declaration did not cover all the factors affectin~ the complex international 
situation, such as the presence of foreign troops, totalitarianism, imperialism, 
neocolonialism, hegemonism or the presence of foreign military bases in some 
territories. Perhaps those aspects should also be reflected in the draft 
declaration. 

32. The Third Committee was greatly concerned with arr2v2ng at a consensus or 
~eneral agreement. In that connexion, he recalled that various international 
instruments in the field of human rights had been adopted by general a~reement, 
vrhile others had not. That had been the ce.se >vith the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rie:hts. 

33. Hr. OBADI (Democratic Yemen) said that consideration of the draft declaration 
shoul~not be-deferred since it had been discussed at previous sessions of the 
General Assembly and in the Commission on the Status of Homen. His delegation 
hoped that the Committee would proceed to a vote at the earliest possible 
opportunity. 

34. !1r§_~ EJEZIE (Sierra Leone) said that her delegation had consulted w·ith the 
delegation of the German Democratic Republic and had reached an agreement that the 
declaration should be adopted, if not by consensus, at least by a majority, and 
she reminded delegations which wished to submit amendments to do so. If informal 
consultations could be held~ it should be possible to discuss and adopt the draft 
declaration on Thursday, 26 November. In any event, her delegation did not agree 
that consideration of the item should be deferred. 

35. Mrs. r!lASI:!OUDI (Tunisia) said she \.fished to refer primarily to the statements 
made by the representatives of Pakistan) the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic 
and Bulgaria. She agreed with the representatives of the Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic and Bulgaria that the proposal put forward by Pakistan to 
include other aspects of the struggle to strengthen international peace and security 
in the title of the draft declaration would make the title too long, and in order 
to accommodate the viewpoints of other delegations, she proposed the adoption of 
a title reflecting the importance of the equal participation of women in the 
political affairs of society and in the endeavour to implement the right to live 
in peace. 

36. The representatives of the llcrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and Bulgaria 
had acknmrled::;ed the need to include other aspects of that struggle in the text 
itself of the declaration if necessary, but she wondered whether, having regard 
to the amendments 11hich still had to be considered, there would be sufficient time 
to recast the declaration in the form of an international instrument before the 
meetinc; scheduled for Thursday morning, 26 November. 
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37. Hrs. FLOREZ (Cuba) expressed her dPlega-Gion 's surprise at the rPservations of 
some delegations with regard to the draft declaration (A/C. 3/36/L. 48/Rev.l), vrhich 
was sponsored by 30 countries, includinc; her own. The arguments relating to the 
lack of time uere not serious since the draft declaration had been submitted the 
year before in the Committee end thus delegations had had sufficient time to 
study the text. In addition, the Secretar.r-General had sought the view·s of Hember 
States with a view to improvinB the final text. ThP sponsors had given favourable 
consideration to many of the amendments prcposed by delegations and had 
incorporated them into the text of the draft declaration. It Has surprisine; to 
note that the Committee w·as not dealins; with the draft declaration in the same 
way that it had dealt with other documents which had given rise to problems and 
in connexion 1-rith which intensive consultations had been held with delegations i-Thich 
had put forward specific comments. 

38. A decision on the draft declaration should not be deferred, nor should 
it be referred to a joint committee. Her deletSation did not share the views 
expressed by the representatives of Ghana and Pakistan and believed that it was 
precisely for the Third Committee to take a decision on the draft declaration. 

39. It should be borne in mind that in the developing countries the stru~gle for 
development was the same as the struggle for peace, since there could be no peace 
without development, nor development without peace. 

40. Mrs. FAHTHORPE ( tTew Zealand) said that her delegation welcomed the substantial 
discussion-1~hich had been held not only on the content of the draft declaration 
before the Committee but also on the procedures for its adoption. 

41. Fundamentally, her Government's view· was that there was no nr:>ed to approve a 
separate declaration on the matter until such time as the International Convention 
on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Homen was beine:; 
universally implemented. However, if the majority of members of the Committee 
wished to add a declaration on that subject to the collected human rights 
instruments of the United Nations, her delegation was prepared to give the matter 
full and serious attention. 

42. The drafting of such an instrument would be eJ~ected to be subject to intensive 
scrutiny: in the case of the instruments most recently considered by the Committee, 
for example, drafting of the texts and exchanges of view had taken place in special 
working (Sroups , which, in her delegation 1 s view, w·ere the most normal forums for 
the purpose. 

43. Her delegation had therefore listened with interest to the proposal made by 
the representative of Ghana, and supported by the representatives of Pakistan and 
Australia, that a joint committee of the Third and Sixth Committees should be 
established at the thirty-seventh session of the C!t~nt'r< l Assembly to study the 
draft declaration more thorourhly. 
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44. She had already discussed vTith the representative of the German Democratic 
Republic the possibility of an amendment which would have the effect of including 
in section II of the draft declaration an appeal to Governments to dedicate 
themselves to the elimination of relationships of exploitation and dependence, 
includin8 those between men and women. The suggestion just made by the 
Vice-Chairman of the Committee was of special interest in that connexion. She 
urged the German Democratic Republic and the other sponsors not to press for a 
vote, since the new international instrument would be of little use if it was 
not adopted by consensus. Such a situation would be most r~grettable, since much 
of the substance of the draft declaration was quite unobjectionable and could 
form a generally acceptable document. 

45. Mr. FURSLAND (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern IrelanCI.) said that, 
despite the importance of the issues dealt with in the draft declaration before 
the Con~ittee, his delegation did not believe that the draft declaration would 
contribute to the resolution of those issues. The representative of the German 
Democratic Republic had pointed out that previous resolutions and decisions had 
been adopted on particular social groups· the document before the Committee, 
however, was not a draft resolution but a draft declaration 1ohich, if adopted, 
would occupy a similar place to the Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms 
of Reli~ious Intolerance, which the Committee had just adopted by consensus after 
years of consultations. 

46. There was no precedent for the adoption of a declaration granting particular 
rights to particular social groups, as the draft declaration under consideration 
sought to do. If it was adopted, there would be nothing to prevent a long and 
futile process in which the rights provided for in universal international 
instruments uere granted to individual social groups, such as the elderly, the 
disabled and so on. That would be a selective process lacking in seriousness. 

47. The amendments proposed by certain delegations were being subjected to 
selective treatment by the sponsors, 1rho decided which to accept and which to 
reject. The representative of the German Democratic Republic had rightly observed 
that the draft declaration had been considered by the Commission on the Status 
of Homen, but thPre had been no discussion of its provisions in that body. It 
was particularly significant that the competent body had not even adopted a 
recommendation endorsing the draft declaration when submitting it to the Third 
Committee. 

48. His delegation had serious reservations about the adoption of a declaration 
in such circumstances~ to adopt the draft declaration without first submitting it 
to a group of experts for careful consideration, in accordance ••ith the usual 
practice in respect of such instruments, would set a bad precedent. It therefore 
proposed that the draft declaration should be referred back to the Commission 
on the Status of ·uomen for consideration and resubmission to the Third Committee, 
accompanied by a recommendation adopted by consensus or by vote. 
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1~9. Hr. GORRENDIAYE (Gambia) said that the content of the draft declaration 
(A/C. 3/36/L. M3/Rev. l) in no wcw contradicted the spirit of either the Copenhagen 
or the He::dco conferences but represented tlw goal of international peace pursued 
by all peoples. 

50. His delegation, as a sponsor of the draft declaration, considered that a 
host of amendments made to the original text mif,ht destroy its meaning· the 
suggestions made had been generously accommodated, and he therefore called for 
the co--operation of all delegations in not diluting the text further or hindering 
its adoption. 

51. Delegations had had ample time to negotiate the text in order to facilitate 
its adoption by consensus. Considering the leneth of time the draft declaration 
had been before the Committee and given its ereat importance, his delegation 
could not ap:ree to postponement, vrhich 1vould be ren;rettable. There 1,rere still 
thousands of women in Africa who did not knmr peace or equality, and it 11as 
essential to support the struggle for the rights which 1-rere denied them by 
racism and ~yartheid. 

52. Mr. VTI;RIG~_RC_!(_~ (Belgium) said that) as pointed out by preceding speakers, 
declarations adopted by the United Nations were instruments which, in vievr of the 
solemnity Hi th which they >Jere approved by the General Assembly o should be 
discussed in a spirit of consensus. It was therefore inadvisable to press the 
draft declaration to a vote. 

53. The draft declaration had been under consideration for some time, but there 
had apparently been no discussion of its text at meetings of the Commission on 
the Status of Homen, >vhich had not even been able to make a formal recommendation 
for its adoption by the General Assembl:r. Noreover, it had not been the subject 
of general discussion among Member States, which had confined themselves to 
sending their comments on the text to the Secretary~General. 

54. His delegation had already stated in the competent bodies that it considered 
the draft declaration untimely. Its objections vrere three-folcL First, there 
were technical objections: the declaration contained heterogeneous ideas and 
placed side-by-side such disparate elements as equal rights for men and vromen, 
objective conditions impeding the progress of women, measures such as disarmament 
which uoulcl release resources for promoting the advancement of women, and even 
the manner in which 1vomen should approach their political activities. 

55. Secondly, his delegation had substantive objections to the vie1v of 
international security embodied in the text, which was by no means a comprehensive 
view but definiGely a unilateral one. The manner in which the concepts of 
international peace and security uere formulated in the text >ras likewise 
questionable, Lastly, there was a fundamental objection in that the text did 
not refer to the rights of 1vomen but merely told vomen what they should do in 
particular spheres. 

/ ... 
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t;. 'l'h•_· r:~--or• sentacive of '3nl~s.rio. :lt:o·c' riehi~ly stat"'c~ that ·U1c stn, __ crrr],o. for nc.ace 
·as r.ot ~'-' :,·~:clusiv·:' e:uncern of cTOrJ :1 Oln l1Pn. clnG i.n t:1st :r•~STY-C~. t~y~ r'n'l_ft 
'ecl::tration r,·s a rptror:nJC!.to S'.:<"-:P- I c ·:as su:rprisiJ1r: to fLlr, rli(cecc.ic an.c 
JcttF·rna1i·:tic tc:•q;rPSSiOi1S anc'i hi_r-~l1J rlebet ablr~ :o:ss,~rtions ir +J1r~ tc.7t, 

I (. t\)J' <:tll cl\OSF- Tf<'Sl'.l1S' rm-'1 :f\>}n -l_)--,_ .. fori•l8l r.-.asor. t'--1at -: 11_'" tP=--.: of tbro. draft 
~-~-~clnr: -~~-o:n l'-tzu1_ P·X-- !Je·~n diSCt1 SSf.~~- -~h.CJYOl1~h_l·v _ l1is c~r-1c::..f!c~ion [',,SSocia_·:-:, c.:-~ itsrlf 
ri·::.-,1_1 t,~lr-:\;: _· r~·=~<-ca i:·ic.r-:s ·::112-t COYISi i~r·r(--'L1 j_-;_ ill~,2./hrisc_.(: for tl-.. ~- Ora=f·t c1t_ clarc--..tion -co 
)r- prc·SS .- 1_ i_.l) (-l Vf.:)t;_. Qn(: 1JYOIJ1)S("'C1 Cl1a..·.,- infc)y{YICll COns·ul-~~.~tiOnS ;=-,~I~.)UJd l)~· 11~_-:.}c:_ in 

tr1 c..~ffor-~ 1 .. 0 ~cin( a solution in Ct. SJ}ix·i-L of conspnsus o 

;8, ~~r "-~:~0_1J!_Qt~:;--:;_~ (!,l,""f'·:d:c>c} saL~ -e;,l";. his kle·c;ation hAd J;rc':li~ J_n +oFch 1.rit1'1 "Lhe 
~t:.ln~L-:.ti011S \)f T'rc-_;_nc~-, :' tllt- ~~..:ctt-~:r;-·1 ~~-·-r'llblic of c,-.. rnJan:y·· &nc~. Can~- ~1_8 Ol-1 thc-
"ntrocuction L't sOTlt 8''YJ'onciments -::,, ::he ~-,..,yt. of .-"raft :r·_-sol11tion _l'._fC.l/3fJ/I.,l~7. 
:'h" Grou-;::> of T,- vrnicll crns spons<Jrin~ _L·:,e;t r1roft YPSolnti<Jn' 1),-_l :i_eVc:r' thPt sorw~ 

)f t'tC> r::,:o:r;os•:d 2J1'<:~rHiments \vt-I'P r•_:c:·sone.blc 9 anri th.at th,oir incor·,·)ora-,~ion in Lhc 

:ezt "3.S j_t s·;:OO<l crmld mal:_,--. tl-}· ([YC'_ft re•So1ution RCCPptabl<~ CO 2 lRI'I,"'Y TlUlTibPI' 
)f cm.m":r_i_."s. 

59, ~·-· :L'irs c aJ11eni·l~J··•n. a1•pli,_·::_ only -r.o th"' P-TJenish tP:xi~ ,o;f +:1·· first preel·1b'll2.r 
)arac;raph :~r;·~- r::onsistPd of tl1e 0_::"1- ·cimt o-r -ch-_~ 'lwn:c anrubaflo _. 1-rhich voulci_ b.-:· 
~e-Dlac.-oc-:. io;y <.h•, -vrords ·:t_1:)):. _ _<;_2!l1.S. s;?_ ___ ~::-_:;_·c;;)c,:· Th·· spcond. noulc-:. Y'"\T()l'<" :.:1"-' four-th 
-~r~~c-u(1J;:~lCJr 1}:Jr" • ._:r>~r8·,1h -i:,o ~~P~t: :~~~-i.:ns_n_n~-~~~ of cl1E~nt.Pr 25 of t!_~F- i~·~cl[lration of 
~he Tij_nis·•inial c~(-r·ting of i'Ton-:Ui·;n-c: Courrcr:ic.s. hPl·' at ,;elr "'·l~1i f'rc(:c_ 
) to l~' 'F' ·bn::,1ry 19['1. :relatinn: ;:;o -:-_;~-- :rol•- of Tromen in c~evPlopr'"''rs· Ir -r_11(

fifth pr•·r'.'-·:1mJ_<:Y' nr<.r8graph; th'~ UCJYC) "Of bPt':T'"I;D the 'JOYclS ·r,~sol~ll:inns 8nCi 
1th<:· Co;:y~,,·-:::o";cn G.1nfcrPr1c• sllouJr': ~J.· <l.c-·1<=--h c'i a~1d rP:;>lc,cr·ci by the ':TGr,~s as 
:.tUO]lt"-C1 at :·-,1 c.h~- r-i::;;h-Lh J!t'P8:~!Dcllrr n~lraccrclf)h the- vorr'ts 2s ac:oT)tE.•d' U•>n1r, 
)f·· in.s.:"Ttc~cJ_ o.ftr_,r t}]'::. ~"'"or·c2s -;of :11f--. J::.:cc(~.-~-- In opPrativf~ -OPl'Sf~"- -~-:;h l ~ f.~l.::-

rorr-:.s ::::Cl_ll8li t_y IJ,c. V(~ lo•-;nwni c1 llr"_ p. -ace S-1UUlci OP inse:rtPlc a.f-! ~:r (,: \(' I•TOY''lS 
:uf the· -,;_,ca(:_-.·-" I11 O''>~r8i5_v,~ )!2:r:·'':Y2.'Jh L , ':r· •·rords ·::lnd t.hPT''Pf·s<:::T --co nc-TJOrt 
in th•~ sc·.l·'"" sc~lJ,jr~c, "V"'I'Y -;-_,,,__, ~-r- :;.c::; s'1oul:'l be c'·"lPtc-c"." Oners::.ii nflrapl:'f:-,Jh ~-; 

3houlcl_ he· :rc:··w,rclr'·ci_ to Y'"Od 0 ftc·onests -(.j1,_" :Cconorric and SociP.1 Cucmcil u:: its 
first ''':'':':l'L1r se--ssion of 1C)f'2-~c:;----r-iv--~ J1i--r~--,_ nr:i.orit-r to tl1, :rc:~.,,n_ -; o 1)"' subrnir-.t,-c~ 
t.o it lJ;r th · Cu;:-r: 1ission on th<· S ;-~=rc,-clS o:£' ''011• n :; 'J'ht-- liOTcls 'c:'. i -Ls t.hirtY--SPVE·llth 
st:·ssion-: 2~1ou}·' ~Jr> ins>'-·rtr:·cl. in ,Hx·rTdv, :,-,,,r,orr8ntc 7 b~~forc the uc•r,-~ :tl1rour::h:•. 
In O:['Cc~r:- ~:i v··· P''Y8 r;rftOh ~}- •:.1·' uor ~ 8t:·Cr:·--::.sriat shouJ-=~- 1x- (r--1. ··~H' iln('i r·~-rlacec1 
:-:;y th'- <;,:,rc'i :;·vst-J·J11". In acir~ition- tlF uorrls ·to tal<;:F:- -cllP nr-c.·ssnr;r ster:.s -J:•.J 
~-nsur--~ . ho:L -.'1 · Insti t u~·· can fulfil i +.s -,.,,sndP.l;P anc!.- shc·uld lw ircs<:r-~.cc! 2 ft.er 
d1E- •rorC:c- C:\·cr··--:~ary J',·ncral . !Jnc:r"'tive- nararr::-·.nh 10 snoulo :Je :rpH,JPtt·-1 to 
rF-8.cl., · InYi'cr·--:: -chr· c1ec:r"'tar.·--Gt"(,'_ r8J JJ ::;p'j~1it to -,)J·• G'=:;:l':-ral "ll_ssr_~::--c':Jly <.Jt its 
thirty ~Y''>nt~1 sr·ssion tne rronor-. of' -:-'!c, T;conomic anr:_ Sccial r::ouncil on its 
first r'-"r:•<,_al' sr,ssion of 1s;:~-2 on l.h"' i!:-•p1nTw·nt,:o.tion of ·she Propr8nl-'"' r1f Ac-Lion 
for tl1r· f:c-c.:mcl -,-I2lf of thP DF-c::-".'-.:· ·i..or·-·tll--·:C uiL.h J"Jis r-'D<)rt on i"':.e ~3i.."~·•;s "ce'---'"D for 
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